
 
NEWSLETTER 22, 26TH FEBRUARY 2016  
 
Dear Parent / Carer, 
 
SIR BOBBY AND LADY NORMA CHARLTON VISIT MANCHESTER ACADEMY 

On Friday 12th February, Sir Bobby and Lady Norma Charlton visited Manchester Academy to launch an 
official partnership with Manchester United Foundation.  The school is one of the latest additions to the 
Foundation’s partner schools programme which bases a full-time coach at the Academy to work with 
pupils, local primary schools and within 
the community to build lasting 
relationships and reputations. 

The couple met with staff and pupils 
before taking a tour of the school and 
dropping in on a football session, in 
which, much to the delight of students 
around him, the United legend stepped up 
to take a penalty himself. 

Year 10 student Amal Mohamed is part of 
the school’s Debate Team who were 
tasked with hosting a presentation on Sir 
Bobby’s achievements and gifted Lady 
Norma with flowers for the special 
occasion.  Amal said, 

“I didn’t know a lot about Sir Bobby before today, just that he had a record at United and he 
was a big player there, but after presenting to him today, I feel like he has fulfilled his life.  He’s 
the type of person that can look back on his life and be proud and I want to be like that.” 

Sir Bobby and Lady Norma also stopped by a number of classrooms including the Induction Unit which 
houses pupil who are new to the school from overseas and various war zones.  The school now boasts 65 
nationalities and the pupils couldn’t wait to put their hands up and tell Sir Bobby and Lady Norma the 
countries from which they had come, which included Libya, Yemen, Pakistan and Somalia. 

During his formal speech to the Academy, it was 
clear that Sir Bobby was struck by the ethos of the 
school, focusing on integration and giving students 
the tools to excel: 
“After meeting the children and staff here 
today and seeing the work that is being down 
and how important it is, makes me feel quite 
humble.  It also makes me appreciate the 
work that the Foundation does in schools 
throughout Greater Manchester.” 

 
 

Foundation coach Luke Ross, who is based full-time at Manchester Academy, explained how the visit 
would impact the school: 

“Today has been mind-blowing.  Who wakes up as a student and envisages Sir Bobby popping 
into your lesson?” 



  
 

  

He added: 
“The impact it’s had and will have is just unmeasurable really, not just for the students but the 
staff as well.  It’s something they’ll take with them for years to come.” 

Mr Griffin was thrilled that his students were able to experience such a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and 
expressed his gratitude at the work the Foundation does within the Moss Side community: 

“A special moment for me has been the way Sir Bobby interacted with the children.  At 
Manchester Academy we have students from all over the world: we have international new 
arrivals, children from war zones and it was just great for him to speak to them and share his 
memories of Manchester.  He said it is a special city to him and we hope it will be to them – a 
place they can embrace opportunities.” 

 
NEW SCHOOL TIES 

As you know, this week every student has been given a new tie, free of charge, with a different colour for 
each Year: Year 7 – Green; Year 8 – Gold; Year 9 – Red; Year 10 – Purple; Year 11 – Blue; Prefects only – 
silver.  These colours will follow the students as they progress up the school.  For example, in September, 
the new Year 7 will have blue ties and the new Year 8 will continue to wear green, etc. 

Unfortunately, it has come to our attention that a small minority of students have tried unpicking their ties 
to make stripes.  Any student who is found to have vandalised their tie in this or any other way will be 
required to purchase a new one at a cost of £3.50.   
 
UKMT TEAM MATHS CHALLENGE 

On Wednesday 24th February, Mr Nizeyimana took four of our best mathematicians to William Hulme’s 
Grammar School to take part in the Maths Challenge. 

The students involved were Taha Al Mansour, Ermiya Eskandary, Mustafa Mahmood and Zalan Shah. 
 
LABOUR MARKET INTELLIGENCE 

The top ten employment Sectors in Greater Manchester are: 

 



  
 

  

It is important to note that there are many other possibilities outside these sectors.  The labour market is 
ever-changing and the jobs that make up the sectors will change for various reasons, including changing 
economic conditions and advances in technology. 

Advances in technology creates new jobs.  Now is the time to develop coding skills – creative and new 
media and ICT Digital will be two growth areas globally.  Creative and Media covers a wide group of 
businesses where talents and skills are used to create goods and services for the public and other 
businesses.  The sector ranges from business based on cutting-edge digital technologies within media and 
software design to more traditional fine art & design, crafts and performing arts. 

ICT Digital 
This sector is made up of various sections such as Communications Equipment, Communication Services, 
Computing, Film/TV Broadcasting, ICT Equipment, Information Processing, Multimedia Communications, 
Multimedia Publishing, Multimedia Services, Software Services, Systems Integration and Vision & Sound 
Equipment. 

All the above are things to think about when students are choosing their options, as Year 9 will be doing in 
the next few weeks.   
 
ENGLAND V IRELAND SIX NATIONS KIT LAUNCH 

Dylan Bellamy will be travelling to London today to unveil the new Rugby kit that Dylan and a number of 
others students had the chance to design.  He will be wearing the shirt on the pitch before the England v 
Ireland Six Nations game tomorrow and then singing the national anthem in front of ITV cameras. What an 
amazing experience as part of our England Rugby, All Schools project. 
 
SYRIA CRISIS APPEAL 

This week we received the following message from the Red Cross: 
‘Thank you Manchester Academy, you raised a fantastic £159.70 to support The Syria Crisis 
Appeal. This valued donation will provide practical, medical and emotional care to people in 
crisis’ 

 
MANCHESTER COLLEGE OPEN DAY 

Manchester College will be holding an Open Day from 11.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. on Saturday 12th March.  The 
day is aimed at adults, school leavers and anyone interested in university level study or apprenticeships.  
Manchester College has facilities in Harpurhey, Openshaw, Wythenshawe, the City Centre (Shena Simon on 
Whitworth Street) and West Didsbury, so wherever you live, there should be a campus not too far away. 

You are invited to come along to: 
• Look around the facilities; 
• Receive advice on careers and study programmes; 
• Meet the College’s friendly expert tutors to find the right course or apprenticeship; 
• Speak to the College’s Welfare & Guidance Advisors about funding and support; 
• Find out more about The Manchester College experience 

For more information call 0161 203 2100 or visit www.themanchestercollege.ac.uk/openevents 
 
STARS OF THE WEEK 

Every week the different subject departments select a student who has done exceptionally well and 
nominate them for Stars of the Week.  Each student receives ten merits and is invited to breakfast with the 
Principal on Friday. 

Student Form Subject Comment 
Joshua Latham 7JKE All Subjects For his outstanding behaviour and excellent work 

http://www.themanchestercollege.ac.uk/openevents


  
 

  

Student Form Subject Comment 
in all his lessons 

Irshan Sharif 7DJO Geography For his excellent contribution during discussions 

Kelis Baythorpe 10MSA Health & Social Care For her positive approach to learning and 
consistent effort 

Jan Karchnak 9EFA History For his much-improved behaviour and his well-
focussed attitude 

Omar Alassmari 7RWO Induction For his outstanding work and progress 

Muhammad Khan 7DBE 
Maths For his outstanding effort and attitude in every 

Maths lesson – he is a joy to teach and always 
motivates other students as well 

Scott Levins 8ZOB Pupil Panel For his excellent contribution in the Pupil Panel 
during the ASD visit 

Tariz Baig 10BLI 
Science For showing an excellent attitude to learning 

during Separate Science lessons.  He also produces 
work of an extremely high standard 

Hilal Khan 8DSE Spanish Excellent attitude and outstanding work 
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
 

 
 
Mr A Griffin, Principal 


